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A
t System
This Weekend

Ry 811.1. LEONARD
Stephen Spender spoke to
: overflow audience on -What
Modern in Modern Art" yesIay in Concert Hall.
atti ’hided the moderntics= in painting to changes in the
Represen: 1100i of SJS sororities medium.
-The medium." he said, "is apeand fraterta tie, will be taking a
look at the fraternal cialized in painting. All a painting
system this weekend at the annual requires is the criterion of visiWily to remain a painting."
Greek Retreat.
tohn
1:crr,
The speaker noted that words
chapFour
from
each
members
ii th-arna, will
must mean as much within a
al
ter
retreat
will
attend
the
t 1(1 in Oak
isiern or story as they mean outof Roses Itrisskdale Lodge.
The discussion will center tin side the poem or story.
in Oak Ifill
-The
modern
movement
in
three major areas, intellectual as- ,
heart attack pects of Greek life, socialization, poetry and the novel may be set
between 1910 and 1930," Spender
died in a San and ethical and moral values.
H. rook sick leave
According to Jim Nis-ens, pub- continued. "The movement arose
laity chairman, a survey ot Greek as a result of the concern among
February
luetor came to opinion was taken last semester. pores and critics about the gap
during his 17 and many of the opinions will be between the world of science and
technology and the world of the
of the chit- ;girt of the discussion.
i tright general
Members of the Greek Retreat past."
Many 19th century ports, such
Kerr requests Committee are Dave Pr ova n.
:nay he sent in chairman; Barbara Scott, Kathy as Walt Whitman and G. M. Hopou, to Kerr Me- Evart, Jeanne Longinotti, Sherry kins, recognized the gap, Spender
: drama scholar- Saunders, Jerry Engles and Bob noted.
-Whitman." Said Spender, -was
I Porter.
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tote Professor’s
filtes Held Today -...

P,

the first modern poet, because he
thought of himself as an American.
He felt American poetry had to
, be different from European, and
I:especially British, poetry.
.
Hopkins, a British poet, was
more acutely aware of the prob.
lem, according to Spender. Hopkins believes he must translate his
deep religious faith to an Indus trial world through his poetry.
j

Retraction

I

The Spartan

Daily mistakenly

reported in its Feb. 25 issue that
’ Richard L. Neel, 474 S. Eighth St..
was charged by San Jose police
with disturbing the peace and resisting arrest as an outcome of a
disturbance at a S. Fifth St. apartment building: and that previousts.
he had been involved in a petty
theft charge at the same building.
So far as the Daily knows, Mr.
Neel has never been charged or
suspected of theft, it very much
regrets this error, and apologizes
to Mr. Neel.

Clara St.
Any student who wishes to pas
respects to Karen Gassenberg.
Diane Hansen. Tony Devine, or
Harry Tura may attend. The Mass
will be said by Fr. Cyril Leech.
chaplain of SJS Newman Club.
The four SJS seniors were killed
Sunday morning when their aircraft disappeared in a sudden
snowstorm and crashed on a ri:Ige
in Nevada. Four crewmen and 77
other passengers were also killed
Workers continued the grim
task of recovering the bodies 0!
the victiins from the icy’ crash
!scene anti taking them to nearby
"Minden. Nev.. for identification.
I
First of many expected suits
was filed against Paradise Airlines
and its president, Merman Jones.
yesterday in Salinas,
The airline was aLso grounded
hy the Federal Aviation Agency
tor failing to conduct a safe opreration. Joseph H. Tippets,
gional director ot FAA, said the
airlines had authorized two flights,
one from San Jose to Tahoe, the
other from Tahoe to Oakland,
when the weather conditions at the
Tahoe airport were below the
minimum. He also said neither
aircraft was equipped with tidequate de-icing equipment.
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Students were chosen for the
honor on the basis of scholarship,
leadership. diversity of campus activities, character, anti upper division or graduate standing.
Autobiographical listing in the
hook include the student’s full
name, collette activit ’W.,. major,
vocation, and emGPA. in
ployment.
The "Who’s Who ’,merlins in
eollege. was (,,tinded :10 years ago
to recognile ,tuderit: with out:tan.hrr4 collr-40 whievernents. Applovitnatels 7511 mlleges and univer,itie!,, nst ,,qne 12.500 sludent%
.1.1.
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ASB Applications
Now Avai!able
offices may pick :to
in
the College Union
’rhe application.- most be signed
tv 54; -litlent
ith returned by 4
7:1i,i-ch 19
Intl F iii
Offices upen 1’1’ .-s,Sin president.

JOHN HENDRICKS
... announces candidacy
hoard by Student Council ye,terday.
Hendricks is senior representae and serves as vice-chairman
of the Council, lie is past president of 1rx and Moulder Hall, has
been a Spartacamp counselor, aro
is a member of Blue Key.
As chairman of the Adminitratis e organization college union
subcommittee, Hendricks is concerned with maintaining student
control over the college Union
program.
He also hopes to increase the
student loans program and fullill
current investigations for a
tural Festival.

and be members ot the class represented for the major ity of their
term in office
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Campus Political Parties Gird for ASB Election Wars
Candidates Sought
By SPUR, PACE
To Complete Slate
§

With election time little more
than

a

month

away,

political

parties will be interviewing Prospective candidates this week.
PACE, the newest of the grouns,
will conduct interviews in the Orl-

,. .

lege Union Thursday and Friday
afternoons from 2:30-5:30.
Headed by Fred Best, Jules Loyenthal and Bill Brunick, PACrs

,

primary intention is to give the
-students ol

SJS

a

selection of

qualified candidates."
Interviews for executive hope.
fills who want
SPUR,

to be tracked

reactivated

after a

by

two-

year dormancy, were interviewed
yesterday.
Students who want

to run for

class representatives on the SPUR
ticket will he interviewed Thursday

in

the College Union

from

2:30-5:30 p.m. Sign-ups are in the
CHANGE
OF PACEOfficers of the newly
formed political
group PACE display a poster
t
tffig positions in
student government they hope
their
candidates will fill. The
question mark will

soon be replaced by names of PACE -backed
candidates. Left to right: Jules Loventhal, Carol
Eckert, Bill Bruniek, and Chairman Fred Best.

lobby of the Union on Ninth
Street.
SPUR is tinder the leadership
of Frank Bardsley and Nlike Freed

OUR HAT’S IN THE RINGBy iossing She
political hat into the ring, Frank Bardsley,
Marilyn Cox, and Mike Freed (left to right) an-

nounce the intention of the political party
SPUR to support students in the elections April
8, 9.
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CSCSJ-What?
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following article was written for this
col
by Spartan Daily reporter Don Buffon. The column rsflecti rho
ttleZna
this columnist and should be of interest to all Stu,c1dennsli.SJS.

Marilyn Bell, Don Buffon,
Reporters
Carolyn Chase, Karen Christiansen,
Evelyn Dixon, Richard Doty, Jane
Hoyt, Diana Jow, Adrienne Kennedy,
William Leonard. Dere Payne, Bob
Peterson. Thomas Powell, Bill Solidity,
Linda Sullivan and Cheryl Walker.
Advertising Staff Tony Borgman,
Jan Braun, Rose Marie Chum, Jack
Cortabitarta Paul Du Pont, Ed Foster, Greg Greathouse. Torn Hennessy, Sue Norville, Dave Hylen,
John Jaeger, Bob Johns, June King,
Bob McCorkle, Doug McKean. Ed
Pavone, Linda Schulz, Joan Wilkins,
Jim Williamson.
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LOOKED HOPEFLI. in the I .nited Nation T"’NGS
Tuesday for finding a way to pacify Cyprus. Apparently the government of Archbishop Makarios
will go along with the Brazilian resolution authorizing
I ThantI put an international peace force tin the
Thi. force will be around 10.000 OMNI.
number of them will be British Commonwealth troops: the
loyal and rfliable Scandinavians are coming dining!’
with commitments. and probably some of the Mediterranean countries will come through. too. Costs are to
be borne by Cyprus and the participating gin ernillents
--- MO by the I .N.. which is deep in debt from paying
peacekeeping costs in other trouble spots.
The taking over Of the Cyprus responsibility by the U.N.. if it comes about, will be another proof of
the organization’s useful captivity to perform a service
else can. It will be remembered
like this when no
lhal. in January. President Johnson was all for going
in with the British on a I0,000-man NATO force to keep
the Cyprus peace. This was not a good idea. Senators
said I .5. troops would not be appropriate for this paroceitinition force, which the Johnson Administration must hase realized, as it has not lately pressed the
issue.
The French would have nothing to do with going
in on a NATO contingent, and that was sensible of them:
but what are we to think of their performance yesterday
in the U.N. Security Council? General de Gaulle was
ma even ready to support the U.N. as an alternative
peacekeeper. His instructions were not in the hands of
flu. French delegate, and the meeting adjourned until
today. The French delay IS certainly not helpful, HMI
II is even puzzling. One can’t refrain from noting that
while the French were not ready to act in New York
yesterday on Cyprus. they were fully prepared to try to
get the Nationalist Chinese thrown out of the World
Health Organization at Geneva.
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An ’Iffy’ Thing
That Now Works

Hopes for U.N.
Force on Cyprus
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people helping
ESPITE ITS apparent simplicity
was an idea that couldn’t work. It
people it
was iffy, full of hidden complications. It was
idealistic. and that was worst of all in a world of hard.
cruel facts. It Was just another boon waiting to be
doggled, a camel with his nose in the tent, a minor
budgetary item ready to balloon into an oppressive,
wasteful bureaucratic dollar-swallower.
But they gave it a try and, sure enough, the next
year it was back, wanting more money and more people.
And the year after than. the same story. Yet Congress
was only too happy to oblige for, wonder of wonders.
the darn thing worked.
People seemed to go for this "idealism bit: you
had to beat them away front the door. Not just youngsters, who haven’t yet learned that idealism doesn’t work
in this world. but older folks, too retired people, who
ought to know better.
All of them wanted to give years of their lives
simply to help others in any way they could. And those
they helped loved it. W.hereser the helpers (’amp, the
"Yankees go home." sign makers went out of business.
It was three years ago on March I that John F.
Kennedy signed the presidential executive order setting
up the [’tilted States Peace Corps.
It may well have been his greatest work.
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March is the month for crisp, cool mornings, kite flying, St.
Patrick’s Day, the Easter bunny, Steve Agosta’s mother’s birthday,
memories of the Ides of March, sex, and vacation.
March is also the month for the annual Markham Hall -WM.’,"
a dance when the men and their dates dress tip in :infinity costumes.
The dance will be held Saturday night, 8:30 to 12:30, at the Almaden
Izidge in Almaden.
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Blue and yellow II..
....i in
the breeze. Cultural %Anoka’, displays featured glass sass’s
Scenic pissters were shown at
sarlous exhibits. Setting, San
Francisco. Them:, Abet Modern
Sweden.
Did you know that ht.spitiili,
Ii’ n in Sweden is tree? Did .s
k 1105%’ that over 110 percent :
Sweden’s industry is pris.inc..
owned?
These filets were brought out
in the cultural program "Mec(
Mo(lern Sweden." Sweden Wiek,
w’lich began Feb. 21, :Old OH IN 1
Sunda:, WaS designed tor Americans to learn more about the
Swedish people and the country

PHI

The brothers of Delta Sigma Phi recently welcomed into the
bond of brotherhood Dennis Brusaschetti, Dick Clopton. Ron Gadsby,
Bruce Jensen, John Hendlicks, Mike McNair, Paul O’Brien, Jerry
Spotter, and Oly Storz.
Officers of the spring pledge class include John Schiro, president; Ben Scribbner, vice president; Mike McMahan, secretarytreasurer; and Rod Stafford, social chairman.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

ii.

II

\Imp

HENRY IV, PART IThe Drama Department presents Shakespeare’s history play, "Henry IV, Part I," which opens tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the College Theater, located in the Speech and
Drama Building. The play will run through March 14. Dr. Paul
Davee is director. Tickets are 50 cents for SJS student body
card holders and $1.25 to the general public.

The spring pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon have challenged the
pledges of Sigma Chi to a football game! Time for the game is 2
p.m. Sunday on the ROT(’ lull I,n’ San Carlos Street. Ed (eminent
dog) invites everyime to attend.
THETA CHI

Recently Theta Chi fraternity held introductions for their unload Dream Girl Contest. Oer 30 women representing the 13
sororities and the larger !king centers were introduced to the
brothers. This was the first stage of the contest which will end in
April with the Dream Girl Formal at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in
San Francisco.
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TRAINING PROGRAMS
MONTOGOMERY WARD & CO.

inns v t

11,11 I,

I

MANAGEMENT

dater Mir!,

Montgomery Ward’s expansion program creates outstanding opportunities
. In the western
for young men to build a successful and secure
region alone. we plan to open more than forty new full-line department
stores during the next five years.
We provide intensive formalized training combined with planned job ex
perience. Advancement is based on careful evaluation of actual job per.
formence. We want men who are anxious to assume responsibility, and
who have real desire to work their way to the top in their chosen field.
Opportunities exist for graduates from almost every scholastic field of
study. Openings are always available for men interested in Store Man.
’preen, Accounting, and Credit Management.
For furthe

I,

n,e,t orflce

information, take this advertisement to your College Place
or to your nearest Montgomery Ward store.

ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
representative is

on your campus on
havc to offer.

ckets
Master
JEN\
r

725. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

i hi.

following IllellIbtrrti were initiated into the Brotherhood of
Pi Kappa Alpha: Joe Antognini. Stu Cook, Ray Dho, David Elkins,
Larry Hillhouse, Bill Meyer, Ron Ringsmirth, Frank Rodrigues,
Dennis Smith and Tom Wittman.
SIGMA ALPHA MU

Last weekend the Itrothers of Beta Delta Chapter attended the
Western Region Conclri i hc1,1 ;it the Cal at Berkeley house.
The main topies ilist..issed were pledging, rush, committee organization, Executive Council and inter-chapter relations. After
the meeting a banquet and dance was held for the 130 participants.
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IF YOU WANT FREE MERCHANDISE
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AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
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education major frtam
Piedmont to Roger Ashlock, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior physical education majot from Vallejo.
Chris Thurisps., Alpha Phi, junior English major from Palo Alto
to Stinson Judah, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior physical education
major from Berkeley.
Natalie (lee, Kappa Delta. junior political science major at
Colorado College from Shenandoah, Iowa, to Dave Payne, junior
journalism major from Tracy.
Sue Meridian, Sigma Kappa, jimior sociology and corrections
Francisco
inaj.sr Emm
SUlliVan, Della Sigma Pi, graduate
sludeni st l’iMersity of Santa Clara. also from San Franciseth
Harriet. Becker, sophomore Spanish major from Menlo Park to
James Gough, Alpha Kappa Iota, s,,phl,m,,re geology major film’
Covina.
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FAMOUS FIT!
Slim Fits with lean,
hip hugging styling cut to
the feminine form!
All white, sanforized cotton
with front zipper;
waist sizes 22 to 28. The
fit is "it!"
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FRIDAY NIGHT ’TIL 9!
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Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Avc.
Phone 3/9-3051
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into the ja,,
front a small church in
1<enilicky to Ilse Village flate in
New N’ork.
11.1cCann’s latest release entitled "Les McCann Ltd." wits
recorded live at the Jazz Workshop in San Francisco where hi.
is presently appearing.
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The Sig Eps visited the Alpha Chi Omegas Monday night for
a coffee hour exchange, but it was not the usual type of exchange.
At this one, a new twist was added with the playing of charades,
which were skillfully acted out by the Greeks.
It’s official! Sigma Phi Epsilon’s Queen of Hearts Ball, an
overnight, will be held April IS and 19 at Squaw Valley. /111l111MMT11.

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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:ma pamphlets on
Swedish lac lira 1,1
among these were ic
Sweden’s history..
po ir. si nil 10,arr
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA

A spaghetti feed will be held Sunday at the AT() lipase from
to 7:30 p.m. Spaghetti, salad, bread and ice cream are on the
menu plus there will be dancing. Admission is $1 and the house is
located at 202 S. 11th St.

PINNING!:
lAirenseit, Alpha 1111. ,iphomore

scheduled to conduct interviews
Thursday, March 19. Contact your placement
office immediately for on appointment. Find out exactly what we
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Downtown San Franeisco was
transformed. The major department stores featured disl,t scot
Svedish lash ions, i’i’ii,lneedlework and glasses ;I:
tings of blue and vet Iii S,
den’s eolors.
Flowers were arranged iti bouquets of blue and gold at the
stands; gracious Swedish beauties acted as guides, drivin,:
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"SPORTS CAR JOCKEYS"
F.A.P.-RALLY NEWS

Frosh Nine
Plays Today

SATELLITE GRAND PRIX III
ncscc Champ. Autos March 8,

1964

CLUB:

Lockheed
PLACE. Pleasanit,
FEE: $3.52
TriviE. 409. opens 7,30, close at
SPEC 2 seperafe tared runs

SHAR P

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
1695

w. son caries

ph. 293-2129

San Jose’s leading Foreign Car Ports House

THE PROUD
AND THE HUMBLE
Pride is at the root of all sin and prioe is the last thing a person gives up
before becoming a Christian Many who profess to be Christians and who intellectually believe are not Christians at all because their pride alone keeps them
Irvin receiving Jesus on a personal basis No transition exists between ’saved"
and "lost; and the religious who believe intellectually, but who have not been
regenerated by the Holy Spirit are rust as lost as the most adamant atheists.
Man’s pride is a protective membrane surrounding his ego, and man protects
his ego al every cost. If the ego remains enthroned in our hearts, we remain
Children or the devii and cannot please God in anything we do. It is Christ who
wants to enter the throne room of our hearts and reign thereafter from the deepest recesses of our being. HIS presence (in the Person of the Holy Spirit) is
unmistakable. G3d never reworks a man, so rotten in the old human nature.
Rather. God gives each and every believer a totally new nature. (2 Cor. 5:17).
The good behavior and good works of the Christian are of God and not of
oneself!
Man’s very nature is to turn away from God continually, and pride is not
totally defeatvd even after the new birth. It was pride which caused the tall of
the Arcli angel Lucifer when he saw his beauty and high position and tried to
exait htreself so as to be like God. (Is. 1412-14). Satan introduced sin into the
world and man’s entire nature was infected with pride as a result of the fall.
Since tnen man has repeatedly attempted to be God of his own world, or to worship man made Gods or himself and his achievements instead of the true. living
God. For example, today many men bow before the organized body of knowledge
called SCIENCE. believing that it can rid the wo.id of evil.
To see evidence of pride in an indivIdual’s life, one need only observe his
reaction to Jesus Christ. Just ask him, "What thing ye of Christ?" The eternal
Son uf God humbled Himself incredibly when He left His home in glary and took
on the form of a man for 33 years He suffered every shame and reproach, but
remained humble and obedient even to death. The death He died and His sufferings were on our behalf. -He who knew no sin was made to be sin for us" He
was gentle, meek and lowly. despite His authority and power
Non -Christians should consider the astounding claims that Jesus made for
ii,mself. He craned to be God. the Creator and the Saviour of all mankind, able
ei do for us what no human cou.d ever do. Examine His humble, sinless life.
I nen search :,or can heart for sins of pride which may be the only thing keep with Christ
n you, which was also in Christ Jesus who being in the
robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of
1.1 form of a ccs1I an
r-1.10 n the
..:ir in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
toe death of the cross. Wherefore God also
a name which is above every name. That
,cnon of things in heaven and things on
that every tongue should confess that
Father " Phil 2511
is. are. ye..
’and some day face to face with Inc
on the cross of Calvary What will you say to Him’
BOX 11791, PALO ALTO
,:dy on the Book of Romans let us hear

The freshman baseball team,
coached by Bill Gustafson, plays
it. third game of the season today
iL’iinst Newark High School at
:::10 p.m. on the varsity field.
’the Spell ababes edged San
Viancisco City College Monday,
liehind the strong left arm of Steve
They played the frosh squad
the University of California yest,rday at Berkeley.
Leading the club in the hitting
attack are catcher Larry Meyers,
third baseman Les Mayhew. in, fielder Bob Hitchcock and cart fielder Boh Seymour. Each eontributed key hits to the 5-4 victory
o\ er SFCC.
Performing well are pitchers
Pray. Frank BanghOrn and Toni
Ilyde.
The frosh league includes SJS.
..,;anta Clara University, University
of California. Stanford and the
lniver oily of San Francisco.
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1.,,t year the Spartans finished
the finals in a seventh -place
fourth
’’11"1.1"n’ti" three thirds. a
and a .ixth place. Oregon State
!unshed on lop in the meet.
rhe pri &able entrants in I ft i
ea’,
r final. will lie Mike Stone ix
dik iskin. Stone could
Fresno State’, di.Mika.. to
PCI champ, Roy Stuckey
John Lim should represent SJS in
the 130.pound class and Art Beatty
wre,lies at 137. Carl Dammeyer,
c rim’: in three straight decisions.
e.oes at 147. Cliff Olson is tough
at 157 polintts. and Gary Scardina
should he the choice at 167. Bill
Harm has been impressive recently with two pins in his last three
outings in the 177-pound slot
Heavyweight Don Anderson Minai . thy top class chores for th,
mn
squad in its final meet ot
the year.

I, is in the cellar when it
team scoring, field goal IKteenl.wes :old free throw percein.we,
The Spartans rank fourth in re bounding.
Edwards leads Spartan scorers
in It-a ue comp etition averaging
11 1 points per game. St:L(1’okt ha.
,,,eraged an even I() points In
Ow Ili league gatrats he ha, played.
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United Radio & TV Supply Company
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
HI -Fl
ELECTRONIC PARTS
- KITS -

1425 W. San Carlos St., S.J.
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Colour your old shoes
any colour you choose!
Amazing new fashion invention,a home colour treatment that turns old shoes into elegant news easily, quickly, for small change!
18 fashion colours! recolours belts, handbags, too! colours leather, linen, silk,
straw! shoes remain supple, won’t chip!
easily applied! costs pennies!. waterproof,
lasts months! colour as often as you wish!
_)

shoe cosmetic’
Complete Lady E
Shoe Cosmeticr4
our Kit Contains m,,
1 bottle each of

victor’.

scrainst USF’.
snit S,111 a Clara, 66.62,
i,,.ipzing their oirison record to
,1/4nel,,11,1

Want to save plenty
on your Easter trip?
Write to this man.
Right now.
Who is this man? Sheraton’s College Relations Director. Goad man to
know if you’re taking a trip this Easter or any other time He can give
you a free Sheraton Student ID or Faculty Guest Card. With your Card,
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
riround the world at special
discount rates ... even in single rooms.
Save even more with 2 or 3mn a room. Group rates for clubs and teams.
For more information and your ID card, write to:
College Relations Director
Colle!e Pi,42’1,,c, Dept SI-Prl’on-Park mm.m,l ’,53shington F, D.C.

Sheraton Hotels 23 Motor Inns
co.,/ to .-,,st in U.S.A .In Hawaii; Canada: Nesse J: larna.ra:
Puerto 17,o. Veneela; Tel ’iv,

But there’ll be no rest until
after this weekend for the Spara, they close oto
tan
the 3963-64 campriiyn against Sr
Mary
today soil University. ii
l’..ralii Saturday-.
Tielay’s match with the Gael. iii
the varsity preliminary will he ;in
..ppnallinity for the Spartan fre,hmen to gain revenge for a 73-41
I 0,1114’111’4 Illey allSidhlt1 1.11141
,11 - t.enir in Richmond.
Salm...lay at Stockton. the St,; risfialics bring down the curtain
Ihnir season against the LTOP
Torrany Smith, rill NorCal
iiiato selection. led the Shm.74-1t1 win earlier thi,
I fi erints.
roe leading Sparta- oh a 12 S-point.pery and is also leadint
....oh 231 in 18 games
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iVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: PLOWSHARE -Industrial and scientific uses
of nuclear explosives. WHITNEY-- Nuclear weapons for national defense. SHERWOOD-Power production from controlled thermonuclear reactions. PLUTO Nuclear reactor for propulsion of a ramjet missile. BIOMEDICAL-The effects of
radioactivity on man and his environment.. .far-reaching programs utilizing the skills
of virtually every scientific and technical discipline.
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EE, ME, CHEM, MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS, all degree levels:
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to interview students in the physical sciences and engineering
Call your placement office for an appointment. March 12
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Equal opportunity emploor.
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Recreation Specialist - Social Activities
Single Women only-Major in Recreation, Social Sciences,
Humanities
Recreation Sepcialist - Arts and Crafts
Major in Crafts, Art Education, Industrial Arts, Fine Arts
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Special Services Section, IRCB
Department of the Army
20315
Washington, D. C.
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Librarian
Master’s Degree in Library Science or Baccalaureate degree
puts professional experience
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INTERVIEWS

Recreation Specialist - Dramatics and Music
Major in Theater plus experiences in teaching or directing
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HOW ABOUT THIS ONE!

10 oz. Broiled TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
$119

of textured worsteds
Automatic Wash and V’."r
and unconditionally

Now

you can buy tinted
lenses.

can

guaranteed to give you one

contact

full year of normal wear

change the color of your
eyes as well

tt
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greater
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1111,
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ance. Come in today and

Above Dinners Include - Baked Potato, Chili,
Garlic Bread, Salad with choice of dressing

contact lenses.

VALLEY FAIR
SAN JOSE

2801 Stevens Creek

Jidian IV

The Contact
Lesis Center
Blvd.

1.’7 Soot!) First Stri.mt iDowntown)

123 S. 3rd

CY 7-5174

lb. Broiled Ground Round Dinner

84’

enjoy

let us fit you with tinted
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Traditional Shops
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personal appear-

for Steaks

ELECTRONIC
WESTERN CO.
1415 TI,,’ 8Iameda

291 8151

292-5675

U. S. Citizenship; degree; excellent physical and mer,,,,
health; trim, well groomed appearance; minimum age 21:
Women - single only, Men - single preferred.
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MASTER MECHANICS
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Every day this week
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POINT GETTER -Leading Spartan gymnast Rich Chew works
on the side horse in preparation for Saturday’s final dual
gymnastics meet of the year. Chew has been the top SJS performer in this event averaging about 84 points out of 100 possible
per meet.
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4th & Julian (Back of Burger Bar)
10 years at the lowest prices in the Valley
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Two More Math
Lectures Today
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TOWER HALL LARGEST
Tower Hall, upon its complelion in 1910, was the largest
reinforced concrete school buildlog, in arr,ind area, in the
world.
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US Student Nurses

Roberts Book Store
10th St, across from man’s dorms
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MALE LEADS
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.1206. 1.30-3.30
Send in handy order blank
-- Enclosed cash or check
Na phone orders
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* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
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Bu Dail CLASSIFIEDS...Get R

Students who registered f..1
I old Studies and Natural Histon.
a requested to attend an orga1,1meeting tonight at 7 in
SI-42.
Program orientation and travel
tangetnents for the Death Vallyy
trip must Ix. discussed at this ti,,’’
Students will be broken up Mi.,
cooking groups and leads to 1,-transportation will be Kit
A description of the trip is also on
the agenda. The Sit) food and room
foe must be paid at this time.
Though the roster is full, stumay still get on a waiting
list by checking in S127. There
were four names on the list as of
testerday.
The trip will take place during
Easter vacation, March 22-28. Students will be working primarily ’
out-of-doors with lecture and film
programs at night
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Spartan Shields
Rush Continues

Rush application for Spartan
Shields, sophomore men’s honorary
society, will be available from Don
Ryan, assistant to the dean of students, in ADM289 until Friday.
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514 1144

"BILLY LIAR"

-5t1.10ENn., Si 00 -

EL RANCHO TROPICAIR:
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

11611 ALUM ROC., ArEir...E

"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"
"WHO’S SLEEPING IN MY BED"

STUDIO

FIRST I SAN SALVADOR

sOutil :Crean
"SWORD AND THE STONE
"GIDGET GOES TO ROME
"NAKED JUNGLE
north sr_,en

CT 74778

"STRAIGHT JACKET
’OLD DARK HOUSE ’

"ONE MAN’S WAY"
"KINGS OF THE SUN"

iii

Job Interviews
Job interviews will be held et the
Placement Office, Room 234, Admin.
titration Building. Sign-ups will start
on Tuesday, a week prior to the company visit.
TOMORROW:
Air Uttrce Flight Test Venter:
i.’
,1,
enginc.ering.’
math. physics. 11.S. or
chemistry; eititenship required.
California
State
Perisonnel
Board: any major; for insurance, ;
personnel, research and right-ofway trainee; citizenship required: ;
ile only.
Firestone Tire and Rubber t’omiiiiny: marketing, liberal arts and
iness majors; for trainees in
:Ie;, retread sales and credit man,. ement;
citizenship
required;
. ;:e only.
Ilaskins and Sells: business ad..mistration with emphasis in accounting; for auditing staff.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.:
,e,ounting majors; for junior ac,Int ant ;
citizenship
required;
only.
Sacramento Municipal
,
District: electronics engineering;
o engineering tests, maintenance
r,d Operation of electric powei
transmission and di,, ’’Ii system; etti/enship FPrp r 11. male only.
4% est ern Electric (’ii., Inc.: nontiegreeS Wit It business
ii.ick..zround; for staff trainee; el,;zeliship
I:
male only.

BOAC shows you the Europe the
European students know -from
$1079 for 42 days.
Inquiring minds and the fun minded wdl but’, e’
II BOAC itineraries specially designed for ci’
.
You visit little-known Alpine and YUg051av
well as the Grand Tour classics. Here’s what y
price includes.
Serious cultural, economic and governmental I
Oxford and Cambridge graduate -student tour ’’’..
Shakespeare at Stratford, Salzburg Marione?,
burgh Military Tattoo.
Evenings with European students at Tiyoli. M.;
brau, and the Lett Bank.
Independent leisure in the great cities.
Most meals.
All hotels, prices based on double occupancy
You get there by BOAC Rolls Royce 707 fan let
Travel in Europe by bus, train, steamer and an
’-.I
See your Travel Agent or nearest BOAC office
tr: the Coupon.
I154.
Including Economy Class round-trip jet air fare frYork, subject to change.

Mt OVER Int, WORLD

8O A(

TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU

FREE TRIM BROCHURE Corporation
British Overseas Airways
Dept 111711
S30 Filth Ave , New York 36
Please Send me your ten
Dept. BE.178-c
NAME

-

-

-

ADDRESS
Mr Travel Agent

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
To buy, sell, rent, or on
flounce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Dail y CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.
Check a

Classification:

Announcements ( j
Automotive (2)
For Salt (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
. Personals (7)
Services (8)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50t a line

Three tirn
25c a line

Five tier,
20c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
rash add.’ line
Print your ad here:

PORTA-CYCLE
Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 27"
square and can be put into
your closet or even into the
trunk of your sports car. Take
it w;th you on your week -end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.

Nationally advertised for
$89.50 (Playboy)
PAUL’S special price is only
$72.95

Transportation (9)

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda
San Jose
Phone: 293-9766

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Reenpiroerle ntartivohe
fo es of lifeh.;,,g
the County
Senior;

..11 be on campus March 16 and 17. 1964 to interview G,aduat’^9

ACCOUNTANT -AUDITOR ($530)

Audit woo, tar the County Auditor Controller on the financial affairs of County Departments. Senior men d
MOMIPn w 1k account ng majors. No rrr.ttan test required

ADMINISTRATIVE AID AND ADMINSTRATIVE TRAINEE (SOU

Aids receive 12 months on-the-job training in the larger line departments. Trainees receive 12-r^"
program including formal and on.thejob training in the Chief Administrative Office. Both programs
work on bacigns, organization, syztarns and procedures, space and manpower studies. Completion of year
ing leads to positions with salaries of 8545-5641. Senior men with any major.

APPRAISER TRAINEE ($489)

A 12 month
fra.ning program leading ho appointment as Appraiser
meoor Requires written test and wterview in Los AnonIns.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT ($6591

All phases of civil engineering. Requires degree in engineering from FCPD accredited program or degree
EIT. No written test requ.red.

PROBATION TRAINEE ($489)

. Sen.,
A i2.month formal training programm leading to appointment
Deputy Probation Officrsr ($608415,
men arid women with any major. Entryleval positions of Probation Counselor ($4139 $6081 en. 1’ e""’ "
quires written test and interview in Los Angeles
SOCIAL CASE WORKER TRAINEE ($440)

A 6.monsh formal training program leading to appointment as a Social Can.’ Worker II ($489 um). Senortees
and women with any major. Requires written test and interview in Los Angeles
- Visits your Placement Office now COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
Office of Campus and Field Recruitment

222 North Grand Ave.. Los Angeles

